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1. Intl-oductioT1: 
1 . 1 . Perfume - What is it? 
F'el-fume is a substance that gives off a pleasant 
odOtJr~ Many perfuRIss have odours similar to those 
of fresh flowers. Almost all perfumes are blended 
1:ronl natural and ·syrlthetj.c' (artificially 
created) substances. The most expensive pel'fumes 
contain oils fronl flo~Jers~ 
People use perftJmes in many ways tel Cl-eate a 
pleasant odour. They apply paste and liquid 
perfunles to their bodies and clothing. Anc:ient 
peoples burned fr'agrarlt resins, gums and woods as 
incense at ttleir religious cel"enloniesu Thev 
enjoyed the pleasant smell of the smoke from t~\e 
burning incense. The weIrd 'perfume' comes 1,'O'fl 
I:he L.atin L~J(Jr'd~:f 
'f (JffiUS ', meaning snloke. 
Perfumes have been found in the tombs of Egvptian 
F'harao~\s who lived more than 300() years ago. 1"he 
Egyptiarls soaked fragrant woods and resins in 
water and oil~ ar~d therl f"ubt)ed their- bodies with 
the liqllid. They also embalmed or preserved their 
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dead wlth those liquids. The allClsnt Greeks and 
Romans learned about EJerfumes fl-orn the Egyptians. 
For hundreds of years, perfume maklng was malnlv 
an Orierltal art. In the early thirteenth century 
the crusaders br'oLAght pel-fLlme frclm Palestine to 
En gland and France. By the sixteentll centLlry 
perfumes had become popular throughout Europe. 
Synthetic chemicals have been used extensively in 
perfumes since tt'\8 late l1irleteenth century. 
T(J(jay~ throllgt10ut tile world, ttle pel-fume lndustry 
is a multi - million - dollar - a - year 
business. 
1.2. Hew p erfume i s made. 
The composition o'f a perfume depends lar'gely on 
j.ts irltended use. The most ex~]eT'\sive bocjy 
perfumes contain rare flower oils from many par-ts 
of the world. Many perfumes are blends of flower 
anc~ ~)].ant oils~ ani.mal substances, synt~letics, 
alcohol and wate r· . 
All liqllids used for body scenting, Including 
colognes and toilet water!;, ar-e cc)nsi.dered to t)e 
perfumes. But trOllS per·fumes .- called extracts or 
essences - contain a great amount of perfume olls 
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and dl-e .'lore expenslve than colognes an(J tCJilet 
water·s. Mc)st ~Jerfumes !:onsist elf 10 t(l 2() pel'cent 
perfume oils dissolved iTl a]co~lolM Colognes 
contairl three to five pel-cent perfume oils 
dissolved in 80 to 90 percent alcohol. with water 
maklng up the rest. Toilet waters have about two 
percent Ilf perfume c)ils in 60 to 80 percent 
alcohol~ and the balance consists of watel-·. 
F'l~nt 5ubstarlces. Fragr'ant plants have ti.ny 
sacs' (baglike parts) that make and stol'e the 
substances that give them their pleasant odor. 
These substances are called ' essential oils 
Essential oils ta~.en from flower petals are used 
in the most dellcate and expensive perfumes. 
Essential oils are a l so found il' other pal-ts of 
leaves, r-inds~ r'o(Jts, NOEld, or from whole plants. 
Plants whose oils are used extensively i n 
perfumes include ttle c1nnamon , citl-onella ~ 
geranium~ jasmine, lavender~ patchouli~ rose~ 
rosemary. 5andalwc)od ~ and tuberose. 
Muctl essel·,tial oil is el{tracted or obtained from 
plants by steam ejistillatiorl. T~,e fir'st step i.n 
ttli.s proce~is is to pass steam ttll-OUgtl the ~llant 
{naterial . . The essential oil quic~:].y tUI-ns to gas , 
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WI'lich is t~len passed through tubing and cooled t 
make it liqui,d again. The esserltial oil is 
obtairled froR) some flowers by boi. ling the petals 
in water, rathsl- than by pas~;irlg steam through 
ttle petals. 
S o lven t ex trac tion is an importarlt way of 
obtaining essential oils from flowers. The petaJ. s 
al-e d i ssolved in a sol.verlt (a liqllid that can 
di,ssolve other s u bstances). The solvent is 
di.sti,lled 1:1-om the so].utiorl~ ],eavillg a waxy 
mater-j,aI that contains t~\e oil. This material i.s 
placed i.n ettlyl alcohol. T~le essential oj,] 
!jisso lves in the alcohol and rises wittl it to t~le 
evaporates~ leaviTlg a highly concentrated form of 
pSl-1:ume oil. 
' Enfleurage ' i.5 another mett,od of extracting 
flower oils. Glass plates ar's covered with fat 
and tl-IP flower petals al-e spread (Jver the fat. 
The fat absorbs the oi, ls fr 'om t~le lJetals ~ formirlg 
B greasy 'pomade' The ' pomade ' is tj 'eated with 
alcoil(Jl to dissolve Ollt the ail 
Ani,ma l Sub s tan c es slow the evaporati.on of perfLlme 
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olls~ and make the fragrances lasts longer. For 
thlS reason~ they are often called fi~atj.ves, 
Prefume ingredients from anlmals 1nclude cast·or, 
from the beavel-~ civet mus~, a fatty 5uhstancp 
from the cj.ve~~ n\L1S~~ from the male ffillSk deer; 
and alnbel·gris~ froln the sperm wllale. 
Syntheti c Subst a nces account for the largest 
amount of materials used in the perfume industry. 
The raw mater·ials for these substances may be 
(Jbtained from natural s o urces, petrc)chemica15~ or 
coal tar. Some sYTlthetic matel- ials ~jave the SBrne 
chemi.cal makeup as natur ally occuY-ing material 
found in nature. Many synthetic odour·s have been 
developed in the Llnited States to meet the 
i.ner-easing defnand for per··fumes. (The World Book 
Encyclopedi.a; pq254) 
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written or spo~:en wDr'ds~ since here is pictorial 
evidence of a product providing a serVlce 01"' 
satisfaction which is claimed of it. It is 3 
credible demonstration of the power of a 
photograph in advertising! 
Much emphasis has been laid on matching a 
pllotograph to its pur'flose. It follows that the 
means c'f achieving such an objective mLlst t)8 to 
match tt18 photographer to tt18 task. Just as 1n 
BrlY otl,er art form~ each photographer will have 
certain strengths and wea~~nesses~ spec ia l 
interests and capabilities . The strength of 'high 
quality' will probably be matched by the fact 
that the cost will be high. 
Types of camer"as carl be left to the phC)togl'-apher, 
alt~lough it is good to be aware oi' tile 
limitations of fi.lmstock as regarding t~lei"r S1ze. 
For years t~ere has been a great deal of 
controversy around the advantages of formats from 
35 millimetres to four - by fIve inctles and 
eve., larger. Mast ptlQtographer~ use large film 
vir"tually none IJSe 35 - mil]"i(netr- es~ ana 
there is a gener"a]" consensus that large fClrmat 
(fO!J'"· - by 
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eight - by - ten inches) lS the most suitable~ 
Two of ttle most impol-tant factors that lnfluences 
an advertisement is whether the advertisement is 
meant to be in colc)ur or blac~: and white~ and 
whether it will appear ill a newspaper or a 
magazinen Nornlally~ the maiIl i,nfluence on ttle 
decision between illustration and photography is 
t~le stl-aightforward one as to whictl one will 
achieve the purpose of the advertisement better" 
It (night 'feel that~ for advertiseOlerlts !Jsing 
fantasy, 111ustration would be better~ since It 
has none c)f the'limits of l-ealism that 
photography has~ but in fact special effects and 
retouc~lirlg mean t~lat photogr'Bphs call be altel-ed 
to show almost anything. Similarly, it might feel 
that photography would always be used w~\e\-e 
reali_sm was necessary, but i,n fact an illustrator 
(:an o'ften pr"oduce just as r"eallstic a picture as 
a photographer can. For that matter, eften in 
advertisements it is tlard to tell whether" it lS a 
photograph or aT\ ill.ustration that has been used~ 
Photography tends to be the more expensive, 
thOUgtl obviolAS],Y much depends on the calibre of 
tl,e ~)~\otographer and the i"llustrator~ and their 
iT13r~~et rates accordingly_ In a photograph, all 
© Central University of Technology, Free State
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the 'ingredients' gerlerallv have to be pai,d for: 
model~i~ If they 31-e fleeded; tr"dvel to the 
locatilJn~ if the shQ 't 1S to be taken outside the 
StL1C~io; special effects, It they Bl-P needed; a 
,nake-'up ar"tist, ar,d so Of I. 8y contrast, an 
illustratclr can produce work entirely fl-om 
imagination~ thOlJgh it is tr'llS tt,at sometimes~ in 
a complex job~ ~)~\otc)graphs wi].] be uS8ej i:ar 
r ' efel-ence~ Many advertisers insist on a 
p!lcltograph of theil- pl'·cJduc:t il' the adver-t -- t~le 
'pac~:: shot' as j.t is kT'lown iTl the case oT 
packaged goods. This ensures that the cc)nsumer 
knows wha·t to ],oeJk for on the stlel.f. 
NevertheleS5~ it can j,ave a l-estr'ictive irlfluence 
on the 'creativity' of the advertR 
MUC~1 depends Of\ the skill elf the photcJgraptler or 
i,llus·trator·~ and some specialize in a particlJlar 
type of work, as do film dir-ectcJrSn It 15 (J p tc) 
ttle agency's art buyer- <if it has c)ne) together 
CJr- .i..!.lus'l':,\-'.::\tor~~~; ~':l,r"e bf:!,~:::,t '!::;uitE~c! tD ,::':\ p~'::\r' ti(:Ll.la. r­
JCJh~ ~3(Jmf~ photc!~Jr-.';:i.ph[~\ " ,!;3 ~~P(::~c::.i.,;'Jlj, 2:e in tODd s;hCJt:"3~ 
for- pal'tic:u] 3.1'- tf;.~chniquf::~Sj ~ but tl"iF~Y ,~J.r ' E'; mCJ\-'(-:" 
J,j~~e'Ly to be ctlosen for thej,Y- style -- whether it 
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is ll.ne drawing (such as Ralph Steacjman) or 
airbrus~~ (such as Philip C:ast]e'. 
(Douglas, T; The Complete Guide To Advertislng; 
p " 1.~3(.·+~) 
Photographers and illustrators mlAst be briefed at 
lengtt, arid in detai,l by the art di~-ectol-, just as 
film production companies must~ to ensure that 
briefing will include such details as the type of 
model r"equired, the location and the layout of 
the photcJgraptl or· illustration. The form in whi.ch 
the picture arrives at the agency varLes. In the 
case of an illustration~ it is quite 
straightforward and the artist simply t,arlds over 
whether it 15 a black and white line 
drawiTlg or a c:olcJlAr- pai,ntinq. Ifl the case of a 
photograph, it generally depends on whether It is 
to be reprodlAced in black and wtl1te or co],[)ur. A 
black and white photo will normally arrive in the 
fOI-m of a large print as large or larger than 
whereas a colour photograph will be delivered as 
a trarlsparency. A photographel" will u51Jallv br·irlg 
ill a selection of shots for the al-t director- to 
choose from - thlS is less usual In the case of 
© Central University of Technology, Free State
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Why does a woman wear perfume? Per-fumes and WOtflen 
go together, and throllgtl the centuries fragl'ance 
has beeT) used t(J inc:r"ease femirline appeal. With 
the magic of perfume a woman 1:ee15 Ilks a 
differerlt perSOll .- and beC0!JSe she 'feels ' SO~ 
she actually is. To some, perfume is a thirlg 
apart like somethi'19 fr"agr'ant t(J wear~ but with 
110 parti.cular relatj,onship to what is being worn. 
ttlis is a ~listake, because pel-fume is as Inuch aTI 
accessory as are a dress or jewelsu 011 an 
impc]r-tant occasion, pel-fLAme may be the most 
effective accessory, for a woman ' s adnlirer Inay 
'fol-get the dr"ess or the jewelr"y stlP was wearing 
but a perfume is almost never forgotten. It has 
the power tel ,-evive ITlemories, arId yeal-s later 
wheT' that same scent is exper-iellced, events of 
long ago are I"scalled to your' nlitld wi.th 
lighting-li~~e 5wi.ftness. 
Because of the profLlsioTI of per·fumes from whic~l 
to choose~ it is something li~~e wandering rou1,d 
in a jungle of god],y fr·agrances ti1e m3ze can be 
© Central University of Technology, Free State
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confusing unless you know how to slngle out the 
scent most sUltable for you. Y(]UI- perfume should 
complement your persoIlality~ bel:ome a part of 
you. You must li~·e it, but even mOI-e i.mportant 
YOU1- perfume mllst like You l This is because of 
the myster i ous thing called 'body chemistry' 
Be sides t he i.ng r edients in the perfume 1 its 
Y"eaction when it mingles with the oils of one·s 
skin is what p r"ov i ries the ulti lnate ef·feet. This 
ex p lains why the perfume that seemed so 
e n t r anci n g on YO lll- bes t fr i el1d was a 
• dissapo~ntment when you tl-ied it~ because the 
s anl e IJe r fu me u sed Ofl thre e ci i ·ffer e nt people will 
give off three slightly different variations of 
tl") a t scel1 t~ Wh a t i.s ap P I·opi a te for one p e rson may 
be displeasiIlg on another. 
3. 2 . Scent for Men . 
Although 1t took some t1me to come about, the 
field of fragrance is being rediscO\ierecj by mel'~ 
who dl-e now delighting in a new awareness of 
things aromatic. Since the use of perfllme was 
ol-igirlall.y the prerogative of meTl only~ the 
~)riests being the first to dispense fragrance in 
the form of lnceIlse~ OTle wonders what led to its 
© Central University of Technology, Free State
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disuse. Fo~merly men scented tnelf' Dodies 
profusely~ froRt the tlme 01' the pharaohs~ who 
perf!Jmed them~;elves wi.th costlv [Ii Is, throlAgh the 
redolellt civi.lizations of the Greeks and Romans~ 
men used fragrance with extravagance. When the 
western world fell under the shadow of the 
bal-barians fr'om tl"\e nor' th~ all nlceties of life 
r:eased to e;{is't and per-fume was among the 
casualties. 
It was not uTltil the reigns of the sever31 LOULS' 
o'f FY"d'"Cc:e that per"fUinS agairl assumed ilnpOf"tarlce, 
and its excessive use contirlued throughout the 
r-egime of Napoleon Bonapal-te, who splashed 
himself with abandon. The rulers of countries 
were not the clnly devotees of scent, emi.nent Inen 
G'f many different COulltries also lAsed it= 
Cardinal Ric:helie~J, Guy de Maupassant - French 
master of the short story . (Woodnev Wyman, 
Margaret; Pel-fume - in Pictur"es; p.59) 
E}:ce~Jt for the seventeenth and eig~)teenth 
c:enturies, when highly elaborate men ' s satin knee 
breeches, ornate coats and perfunled perukes was 
ttle 'fashion, sc:ent 'fOl- men has nClt been highly 
('egarded. While some me" l,r! Europe t,ave corltinued 
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to use 1:ragrance to a certain exterlt, the 
major'ity of "Rlen elsew~lere ~Iave disdained it It 
waSi thOLJght effemirlate tel smell, of anyt~li,r\g mor-e 
overpow81'ing than witch-~\azel or bay-rum! 
, 
days, there is also a quiet build-LJp in the field 
that applying scents would be met with raised 
eyebrows~ they began to exper'iment witll 
fr-agrances mor-e freelv~ What they discovered was 
W~lat WORlerl have krlown all a10"9 - that perflJme 
~lelps lift tt19 ego, makes a per's()n thiYlk more 
highly o'f hiIDsel'f, (nakes him feel g(](JdM This 
'feell,ng of wel1bei,ng ~Ias contrib(Jted to the 
ell0rnlOUS r'iss in retail, vo],ume in t~\e mer,'s 
·toiletries olarl.et Now~ merl as well as womerl~ "lay 
select a scent 10r- a partictJlar o(:casion 
sports~ daytime activities~ or a heavier 
°r'here are so j¥lany variati.ons it· is impossible to 
t13ve a s(,Aggestiorl of tobacco, otllers have a 
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who prefer originality. When men's scented 
toiletries were fil'st introduced~ tt'leil- sale was 
dependent upon woman bl,Aying ttlenl~ but as men 
became more h:nowledgeable tlley began to select 
their OWll products. They have li~:es and dislj.l·es~ 
• prefel- c:ertai.n br'ands~ and al-e tlecomi.ng more 
selective in their choice. 
3 . 3. Two Prominent Perfume Makers : 
3.3 . 1. Nina Ricci - An Air c)f Re'finemeTlt 
Like its unforgettable fl-agl'arlce, 'L'Air du 
Tenlps', the Hous e of Ni na Ri c ci exudes an 
indefinable refinement, a bewitching femininity 
that goes beyond fashion. 
A talented hat designer, Nina Ricci founded her 
house in 1932 with tler- son Robert~ then 27~ and 
werlt 011 to beco~le a fastlion legend as the 
'architect of the dress'. Robert Ricci continued 
to im~ll-int the Ricci style wit~l his own brarld of 
1:li.sti.Ylcti.c)n, discr'etl,on and good taste~ 
Introduced in 1948~ 'L'Ail- du Temps'~ in its 
exquisi.te flacon of intertwined doves that Robert 
Ri.eei createcj with Laljq!Je~ has ~'ept its place at 
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tt,e too elf the worlcl's best-'~elling per-fuRIes for 
over 40 years. Of the over- twenty nli1.1ion bottles 
of Ri.eei F'el-ftJme sold each year 'L. .. f4i.r duo Temp~*" 
f"epresents about two·-tt,ir'ds. 
Fragrance plays a major role in the wor"ld-wide 
turnover of rn(Jl-e ttlan 5-billi,on fr'ancs per- annLAm . 
E>(ports account for' 81) per c:ent of sales and 2,-e 
~\e].pecj by Ricci's eno\"'mous pO~lu].arity in the • 
duty-free markets where 'l"Air du Temps ' 15 a 
'-"E.'mains thf.2 ~;tl1-··t.ime t(JP'~""!:3el1in\] fl-'agl"anCf2 'rrClcn 
tile House of Nina Ricci, there is their other 
feminille fragrances, which also r-ate ~\ighly at 
intel'-natiorlal. perfume cc)unters: 
Nina .- t~\e fl8west feminine fragl'ance from Ricci 
is pr'c,ving to be ar~ Dutstandirlg ~;LJCce5S. Ni.na 
epitcJmises Rober·t· Ricci's pllilosopt'IY that a 
pe1'"fump must. hf:.'::! a (.,\lo1'>k eJf ar"t" It:. :!..5, quit.e 
simply, a vibl-ant and disti,'lctive per'fuffle that is 
In Maret1 1986, Ricci ooened 2 boutique for men~ 
. ThF~ F~.i.cc:i.."-CILtb" 
Pice i :=~t.DI·E;::::' on t:he~ COl 'nf7.'r' 
2.nd 
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line is charactel-lsed by the same 're'fined 
elegance, good mater'ials arid q~Jalitv without 
oc:cerltricity' that Gerard Pipart 
cDuture line since 1964~ brings to women ' s 
clothes. 
Following on the success of this boutique~ the 
House of Ricci t,ave intl-oducecj a new mer,'s 
'fragrance lirle~ 
Designeej for- Tt,e May', of our" Tifnes, who fully 
savours life's most reflned pleasurHes~ Ricci-Club 
was born. It is a variation on a woody trilogy 
and launches the 'Sweet and Sour' style. The most 
famous Minimalist Artist, Sol 1_ew1tt~ created the 
desigrl 'for the packaging of this elegant and 
classical meT"s line which is set to taf~ettle 
The company has a long record of success. Rl.cci. 
attributed t~lis to tlleir concept of dynamism. 
imagination and good sense. It is one of the rare 
family businesses that has never haej to ca l Ion 
outside capi.tal far development and tlas used its 
owrl Y-eSC)Ul"CeS tC) t)uy back stJbsidiaries abroad. 
• 
(African Sdles Cornpany lPty) l .imited. Spea~::ing of 
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LJnC:CJ11tested FashlOfl L.eader 
YSL, Yves Sai,nt LaUl-ent, three letter"s, a name 
a reputation that has react,ecj t~le farthest 
cornel'S eJf the ear-ttl .. " the success elf a man 
aheaej of his time 3'1d setting tomar"raw ' s tl-ends. 
Tn 1962 q Yves SaiT,t Lallrent fouTldecj his own 
fashi,oll house and j,15 tJOLAtiques for men and women 
qLli.ckly sprang up all over- the wor],d. In 1964~ j1e 
estatllished Yves Saj,Tlt L_aureTlt Perfllmes~ and 
EaC~l of his per'fllines is inspi.red, conceived anrj 
devel(Jped by the genitJs of Yves Saint Lal~rent~ 
W~lO pal-ti.cipates in every step of thei,r cl"eatic)I'. 
This is what gi.ves thenl their" impact , ttlis is the 
secret of their s\Jccess i 
'Opium' t~\e wor],d's nllmber Clne seller 
i::ontirlues te) beat all sales records. Born in 
disturbi,ng and daring. A legend lTl its timeR 
'Opi.urn' ~s avail.able iTl three consentrati,oTIS: 
' Per-·fume' (29 per cent) fOI- sensLAal evening 
(nagie, the subtle i.nte"sity elf ' Secret de Parfum ' 
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(25 per cent) 3nd the bewitc:hing notes of 'Eau de 
·Toil.ette· (rli.fleteen per· cerlt). 
Yves SaiY1t Lallrent's most rOlnanti.c 
whictl 8TljOY5 succ:ess compa\·able to 
'Clp :LUHl ' 'F'ar is d'Yves Saint Laurent' is tt,e 
r·e1:1ection of a style, 01: a dream wor].d with 
whictl a r!Jmantic womaTl lil.e5 to i.dentify 
Clf :i.mpf~rHt:Ln(:::nC:t?" 'F":~.l-:i..-:::,· .i .. 5 flOW ~:3.1'.::iCJ a\/o:::\:i.l"'J.i:JJf:·:~ in 
' Fleltr- de F'arflJln' .- a r-icher cOflc:entr-ation of 
this wel.l-loved rose fragraTlce which remains 
constant thr-ougholtt the day. 
'Ri.ve Gauche' reflects a yQung~ avarlt--gal-de 
woman, sure e)f herself anci her persoflali.ty. 'Rlve 
f3~:\uchE~' \-f.·:~t.a.i.n-:..') a ~::ipE~c:i.a.l pla.cp '~":i.mf.Jng t.h(·) ·fl·Cln·i:: 
rUTlner·s in womerl's perfumes . 
.. Y' t.hE)·f il-st pt.?!· fumE~ b 'l YV(·::::-:::'; F;a.int. L..i~\u.\-ent . • 
'y: represerlts the perfection of sD~Jhisticated 
classicism which flever goes out 0·( ·fashl.on. 
"POUI-· Homme' - In 1971, Yves Saint L_3urent 
cr·eated his fil-st masclAl.ine Eau de Toilette~ for 
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.L n 
tr-aditiorl~ 'Pou r Homme' represents the 
contemporary man who is elegant and dIscreet, 
classical and demand1ng. 
A unique~ vibrant and powerful 
t;- agr'ancE~ ~ .. KOl.lros is for the vi,rile~ athletic 
man, sure of himself and self-assertive. If 
' Oplum ' is the leading women's perfume, if 
'Paris' has proved a great success, it is 
'Kouros' which is undeniably one of the world 's 
most popular men 's fragrances. Sales o'f 'Kouros' 
conti.nue to grow at a spectaculal- pace. 
'Jazz' - the newest men's line from Yves Saint 
is a fragl-aTlce wt'lictl fills the senses~ then 
lingers like a tender memory. Sales to date 
indicate another winner for Yves Saint Laurent_ 
Yves Saint Laurerlt's perfumes~ li,ke tlis Haute 
Couture designs. are tr'it)utes to woman~ whether 
she be a dreamer" a romantic: or a dynamic. They 
give to the w(Jl-1d the ci,arm and the spirit c)f 
Par'is" .. Yves 5ai.nt l __ 2urerlt"s Paris. 
(Afl-ican Sales Company (PTY) Limited. Speaking of 
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Fragrance ... ~ 2 pl-omotlonal brochuY-e.> 
3.4 . Dr.goco Hexagon of fragrances: 
A pel-fume is a work of artu This princiole can be 
seeTl as underlying the whole course of the 
perfumery Ilistory. Although marl has always ta~:en 
pleasure in surrounding himself with beautiful 
fragl-ances~ the development of Rlodern perfUmel"'Y 
in this century has brought about a new dimerlsion 
to alAr appreciation c)f smell. Per-fllmes have (:ome 
to occupy a particular valued place in our lives 
next to suet, ever-yday smells as food, plants 2n(j 
so on. A perfume is something special~ something 
whict, is conciollsly used as a (neans clf expressiflg 
individuality, mood and fashion. It comes as no 
5Ul-IJf'ise, thel"'e'fof'e, that tile per"furnery industry 
is currently enjoying a considerable boom in the 
sal.es o·f desigrler label fr-agrances. Irl tile 
development of this section of the market names 
SUC~l a~; Chanel~ Lanvin and Dlor have been of 
cruc1al importance. 
To give an ovel-all p1cture of the market is 
almost impossible owing to the great variety of 
new creations for l]oth men and w()men which are 
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launched each year' a],ong~i.de the eXl,stj.ng 
c:lassics suetl as Btlalimar, 1_. 'Air dlA Temps and 
Eau Sauvage' ~iowever", the DragoeD Hexaeon, by 
adopting all entirely new approach to the problem~ 
presents the perfume tamilles in a readily 
anderstandable way bringing together all the most 
important classical and modern pel-fuRies. (DRAGOeD 
Ger'berding & Co. The DragoeD report, p~97-101") 
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(DRAGDeD, Gerberding & Co, The Dragoco report.) 
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(DRAGOCO, Gerberding & Co, The Dr.goeo report.) 
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3 . 5. Packaging and Marketing: 
Packagi.ng has come a long way from the few 
LAninterestlng perfume containers that W91-e placed 
on counters },n the early twentieth century. At 
that time there were few products to sell and 
there was not the fierce competition there is 
today to get one's prodtJct in front of the 
pulJlic. 
Af t er World War one~ thi.ngs began to change. 
Manufacturer's were quick to realise that a 
tremendous market was waiting to be opened up. 
But with this market canle sharp competitionM To 
compete a product had to stand out. Eve appeal 
wa s the obvious answer~ and t his calJ.ed tOI"' 
imagj, fl at i on arId ar"tist r- y. T~le r e sult was the 
lJirth (Jf a big new incjllstr"v - that clf pa(:~:aging. 
What had been a bit daring in nineteen'-flfteen 
soon became obsolete as the race began to develop 
packages that would immediately identlfy the 
product when the customer see it on the counter" 
Id e ntity was the theme. Ideas caine in like the 
monsoon: per"fume cou ld come in a startling black 
~nd whi.te striped bottle or the perfume might be 
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oackaged to resemble a cluster of grapes. Perhaps 
the perfumer with g,-eat assuranc:e might dare to 
display his product ill a simple bLlt elegant 
bottle with an arresting na{ne, whic~\ stanlj OLJt 
r'efrestlingly in a maze 01: fancy bottles. 
l~lJge sums wer-e s~)ent Ofl creating i3SC1nating 
outel- wrappi.ngs to matctl the fragrance inside~ 
When a perfume became ready for presentatl0n to 
the publj.c, sometimes after years of preparation~ 
great care and thought were given to the package 
appropiate for the perfunl8 masterpiece. 
Craftsmen, experts in their particLllar fields~ 
were approached for consultation. Artists irl 
glass , from the 'famous W01"'~:51'ops of Bacc:arat and 
L.aliq\Je, worked wittl desig'1ers for ttle outer 
pac:kagin9" Sp(·?cialist':~ in d.i.·f·fE~r·c~nt ·f.l.€?ld:~, ~·JCJ1·ked 
together' CIJlltributing their ideas. 
The resLJlt of their discussions and conferences 
produced many exceedingly beautiful containers: 
a lallque flacon~ stoppered with a pair of 
gracefull doves. 
- An elegant squar-e-shaped bottle of gold metal 
TwiTl crystal (jolphins curved in SUCh a way ttlat 
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their tails form the top of the bottleM 
(vJoClcin(-?,]-i l'himan ~ Ivl ~ Pt~l' 'fume 
p • 48-6:~ ~ ) 
.In F'.i.c::t.Uf'E~S~ 
These were but a few of the 1deas brought into 
being by the artists in the field of glass. 
metal, and eventually plastic. 
The perfume industry does not confine itself to 
perfumes. It has expanded into other companion 
lirles li~e make-up products for women and varLOUS 
other sh:in products. The wearing of a fr3grance~ 
in its vario~Js tOl'ins, is what the perfL1mer refers 
to as the 'complete fragrance ' , and this is a 
concept backed by (nuch persuasive advertising. 
All this research and effort to present a perfec~ 
and remembel-ed Pl'OCjuct is 'lot di.rected towards 
the 'femme fatale' alo(le. With t~\e men 5 market 
becomiTlg bigger~ there is rnuc:h inter'est and care 
devoted to t~le Pdc~~aging of fnen's toi,letries, b(lt 
witt, a difference. '-tle flower~3 and tenlmi,Tlist 
feeling are r-eplaced by cantainel's that are 
clearly masculine irl appearance. Ttle nler,'s 
products in their own way 21'"e a5 intriquing and 
appeal Lng to the eye as those all the feminine 
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side of the CCJlAnter'. Hands(JtT18 onYl{-tytJe 
(:ontainers~ pl'odlJcts with bold white~ blac~ or' 
blue letters~ "Ietal motlfs and roughly ~5ha~Jed . 
The epitome of luxury is presented by one perfume 
house which has brought out an elegant attac~!e' 
case in alligator skin~ fitted with a comolete 
line of toiletries, like Eau du Toilet~ after 
shave, shampoo arId ottler' s~(in products. The 
labi:.7:~l;.::i t.ao ar'E~ m.c:·:\~5c:ul:i.nE'!~ caf"cy:i..n(] s3uc:h namf.:lS; as 
Paco Rabarlne, Ar'mani~ Aramis, Rochas ancj Azzal'o~ 
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4~ Commercial Perfume Advertisements: 
4.1. A Discussion of Commercial Per fume 
Advel- t i s emen ts. 
In today's perfumery market there are quite a few 
prominent perfume houses which tlave their own 
well kno wn brarld names. Thes e or"igillatol"'S' 
b l-a n(:l s~ li~:~ Ch<:':\ nel, G u. f-:~('lain~ Chr'i~~:)tian Di.CJ1-'1 
Tusc a ny, Rochas, Givenchy~ Da vido'f'f~ Van Cleef 
and Arpels, and so on~ arouse a tligh level of 
p u blic awareness. In some case s it lS 
specifically these brand names that sell the 
product. 801ng together with these products are 
the advertising concept. The main influ.ence of 
wi l:l thE'~ 
advertisement -- wi].l it sell the IJer 'fume (arId not 
i.ts na.me Dn 1 y ~ ) '"? 
Often It is not the product itself that is the 
main focus of attention but what the consumer 
~"'I ill bene'fit for example, wl.ll the man who 
wea l- S 'Cc)al Water" by Davidoff achieve the look 
elf 'sensual virility and sport i r1 8 sS' that i,s 
depicted in the advertisemerlt~ (fig~9.p.43) 
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Another question can also be as~(ed -- Is it wise 
te) see~: out a famous brand n3me~ P81-tlaps franl the 
world of fashion, sport or a movi.8 star? Or is it 
better to look out fc)r a bralld rlam~ that sOLlnds 
good~ is in tlarmony with ttle Dl-lglnal selll.flg 
COflcept, the tlrlefing for the fragrance and which 
have the right concept in the advertisement. 
\ 
A well-known brand name will, most importantly, 
stand for the image of the product that it 
,-epresents. This has both an advantage and sarne 
disadvantages. The only advantage is that the 
buyer recognizes the product by nameu It is 
~lowever not ~tnown how many admiy·ers tt,is brafld 
has or how many people reject it. With a flame 
from the fashion world 0118 carl make the 
c:oncl.usic)rl that a perfume is an extent ion of the 
style of c:lothiflg. Tllis is flO longer- valid i.f the 
name is that of a sports person or a rnOVle star. 
Today, the time of expliclt perfume names 15 
past. Modern consumers really orefer flames which 
permit them to create for t~lemselves their owrl 
picture of a fragrance based on its name. and 
with the help of its advertising concept" This 
pictur-e that tIle c:onsunlsr- deve].ops shc)uld give 
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free reign to illusions and fantasie5~ and most 
C) f a.ll satisfy t~le COT1SUmer"s cOflcept of the 
advertising (:ornes in~ which will be discussed 
11'3ter' on). 
Most of today ' s perfume adverti,sements in 
magazirles~ stAch as v~gue arid Cosmopolitan, dep1ct 
Inodels~ male and female~ as glamorous, styll,sh q 
exiting~ serlsual. successful and beautiful. 
WeariYlg these perfumes one gets the feeling of 
being classy, sporty, sexy or seductiveM Female 
models are either wearing stylish or outrageous 
gowns 01- seductive 1ing81-ie. Male Rlodels are 
wearing either very smal-t 01- casual clothing, or 
are well-built and scantily clothed for a virile, 
r'ugged and charming effect~ 
Some adver'tisi,ng c(Jncepts are q~Jite extl-aordiflBI'V 
- Like the one of ' The Giorgio Beverly Hills 
liThe iTlomf"=."nt you disc:ovel- its E'ffusive Sp]~ r'it ~ 
YOIJ'll Ilave breathed the E:<itement, the Life, the 
Magic of Beverly Hills. Created for Rodeo Drlve's 
most tarnous Gl01-gio BClutique, it's the scellt of 
t~le centlArYJ America's Signature fragrance. What 
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began as an Extraordinary California phenomenon 
went Ofl to captLlre the world. Creatinq a de!nand 
UneqLlaled in fragrance history. Easily moving 
iT1tO t~le ninetee's with i,ts llnique Style. the 
defi,nition of a trlJe Classic~ Giorglo Beverly 
Hills. It's m01-e t~\an you've ever imagined. 11 
(6i01-gio Beverly Hllis Inc~ a promotional 
Why do these or'iginators of a fr'agrance brings 
f01-th a cOTlcept that proinises consumel-S so much 
but actually gives so little - nothing is left 
()ver fOl" self-imagination and sel'f'-expel-ience. A 
fragra nce that is so descriptive that to 
experlence a fr"agrarlce otherwise as the one so 
gloriously described, is sacriligeous! 
Again my own approach enters the picture Why 
not Inake an adver'ti,sement of a perfume and leave 
the enjoyment of it entirely up to the consumer? 
let tlim or her e:<per'ience it for thelnselves! 
Most e)f today's advertisements show the models 
\Jcc upying the whole picture with the image of the 
fJer-fume contai.tlSr tuc~~ed away sonlewhere in a 
corner. Why does the orlginators 
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of ttl8 perfLlme or' fragrance spend 50 much money 
actual],y a p~leno~\enal amOllnt of money OTl 
de\!eloping a specific fragrance and the designing 
clf tile cor)taj.ner'~ when it recei.ves so little 
attention in the visual advertisement? 
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4.2. Illustrations of Commercial Perfume 
F :;(.:.1 " 1. 
GIVENCHY 
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5.1. A Discussien of Author 's own Approach: 
I approached perfume advertising from another 
angle" Why follow the f:onventional road to 
perfume advertising? Why {lot concentrate wholly 
on the bottle or container itself? 
Thsl-e are so marlY perfume bottles~ cOIltairlel-s~ 
flasks and flagons created specificall y for a 
certai.tl brand tt,at it is simply flot possible not 
to notice them! 
It COllI es in the most interestiYlg shapes and 
sizes; round~ elongated, flat, abstract, bizarre, 
conventional, three-di.mensi.onal and so Oll. They 
are made front glass - COlOU1-'sd, metallized, 
sandblasted~ from crystal - cut or uncut~ from 
metal - silvel-Colo(JI'ed, golcicolc)u('pd, 
coppercoloured, dull or shiny and many 
combinations - glass and "letal, crystal arld 
nletal~ g1.ass aTld crystal, and nowaday's everl 
plastic. Porcelain and stone are rare but it does 
appear! 
Some have the most intricate engr·aving and 
detai.l fac:eted in fasciTlating designs and 
clarity. 
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l't18 naines on the bottles and containers of each 
in black and white~ engraved in metal, raised 
letters in glass or cut into crystal, even casted 
in different materials. 
The contents of each container also comes in very 
different COlOU1-S. It varies from nearly 
tr'ans],uceflt to yell.(]w, amber COlOIJl'ed~ redcjish 
brown and pinJ~ to blue and greerl. 
My own ap~]roach come close to the macro side of 
photOQ1'aptlY" Mostly I do close-ups of a certain 
pal-t 01" prominent detail of a container-. I always 
try to get the brand name or originator's name 1n 
the image. I always try to make use of the colour 
clf tt\e container or the conterlts because that 
plays an intr-icate part in the image that I want 
to produce. Sometimes I bring in other elements 
that I feel enhanc:es; my images. Elements like 
Sfno~~e~ metal, water, glass, slate, stone or everl 
dif·ferent backdrops. The lighting I use ar"e also 
different. The most important aspect is to light 
the name o·f the ~)I-od(Jct. For sorne I use lighting 
front uYlderneath, fl-om tt,e back, sides and above. 
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My sources of lighting vary gl-eatly. Mostly I use 
flas!l - s(Jmetimes toget~ler with turlgsten and/or 
coloured gels. Almost always I use directional 
lighting to bring out intricate detail or to 
ac:ceIltuate the coloL~r of the contents or 
container. 
All my work is done in tt18 studio. I always use 
the Sinar 4 ){ 5 monorail camera. All oof my work 
is in prlnt because I don't think a 4 x 5 tranny 
has the impact that say a 12 x 16 print hasu I 
shoot o n colour negative and tranny that I 
develop iTl conventioTlal C41 chemica l~; to f)lOirlt 
then. The film I use ranges from Fujicc)lour 100 
ABA to 160 ASA~ Fujichrome 100 ABA , Fujichrome 
Provia 100 ASA~ Agfacolour l()O ASA~ Agfacolour 
Optifna 125 ABA to Agfa chrome 11)f) ASAu 
5.2. A Discussion of Author ' s work: 
Fig. A - GRAVITY (p.57) 
I shot GRAVITY on Fujicolor 160 ABA film. GRAVITY 
is a very dar~ blue glass bottle. It has an 
elongated triang u lar shape with a plastic cap. I 
lit t~le shot with 64 floas;hes from below aJld one 
flash from a softbox to shoot the lmage at 
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F45. For the misty effect I used carbon-dioxide 
dry-ice that is placed irl hot water' to release 
the white clouds of carbon-dioxide. For the whole 
shot I used a b1.ack ba(:kgrOlJnd" 
Fig. B - FOREVER (p.58) 
I shot FOREVER on Fujicolor 160 ABA. FOREVER is a 
clear glass bottle with a sandblasted finish. It 
Ilas an ova], shape, a clear plastic ca~) and 
ljght-yellow contents. For the shot I placed the 
bottle on a W1re grid inside a gl.ass bowl with 
water" I dropped a few droops clf greerl food'-
colouring into the water. I lit the shot with one 
flash fr'om below with a yell ow-orange gel, and 
one 'flas~\ frorn a softbol< to shoot the image at 
Fig. C - GLOBE (by ROCHAS) (p.59) 
I shot Gl_OBE on Fujicol.or" 1,00 ASA. GLOBE j,s; a 
round crystal bottle with detail of the Earttl in 
clear crystal, and a border of sandblasted 
the shot 
Th f.~ ":pnt ~~n t.~; 
I PlaL ed the bottle in a petri-dish on a 
dish I placed qLAi.cksilvel- and sepal-ated 
for-m indiv.idl., · l dnJps. I lit ~~ shot "f_th 
PfL ... ,.,. t ;.' • ~( ,)J9 
BLO H;, uN, fiN 9300 
I 
f 
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one flash from the side us~ng 3 red gel and one 
'flash from 3 softbox to shoot the lmage at F32 . 
Fig. D - XERYUS (p.60) 
I shot XERYUS on Agfachrome 100 ASA which I 
developed in C41-chemicals. XERYUS is a 
metallic-lik:e coloured qlass bottleM It has a 
rectangulal- shape with raised detail on the 
surface. For back:gro\Jnd I lJs;ed lead that ~las beer! 
melted and poured onto a flat surface to 
solidify. I lit the shot with one flash from a 
softbox and one flash from a spotlight Wittl a 
golden gel to shoot tl,e image at F~,5. 
Fig. E - JOOP (p.b1) 
I Stl0t JOOP Of) Agfachrome 100 ASA which I then 
developed in C41- chemicals. JOOP is a semi-
cir'cular, IOflgish (:l-ystal bottle with a dark 
violet content. I placed the bottle on a Wlre 
grid and a white background. For lightlng I used 
one flash from a spotligtlt through the back of 
the bottle, and Olle flash from a sClftbox to S~loot 
Lhe ilnage at F22. 
Fig. F - POISON (p.b2) 
! shot POISON on Agfa-Optima 125 ASA. POISON is a 
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egg-shaped bottle wi.th a deep purple colour. It 
is shaped in crystal with cur-ved indentations all 
ar-ot.l.nd~ <J.nd a n.1.(:elv ':-3hape.d pl.€:t-::it".lC cap. I u';:=jE~d~;\ 
black background and cubes of ice placed at 
random. For lighting I used eight flashes fj 'om 
t,elow and directional tlJngsten lighti.ng (for an 
exposure of fOllr seconds} to light the name of 
the perfume. I shot the ilnage at F22. 
Fig . G - KNOWING (p.63) 
KNOWING was shot on Agfacolour 160 ABA. KNOWING 
is a flat~ longish bottle with abstract planes 
cut into the cr'ystal. It's got the name "KNOWII~G'; 
~)rin ted in gold on the plastic cap. The contents 
is a light yellow in colour~ The background I 
used was bright blue shell-shaped glass which I 
placed around tile bottle. I lit the tlott)e with 
four flashes from below with a spotlight and the 
name I l i t with two flashes from a softhox. The 
whole image was Stl0t at F45. 
Fig. H - BYZANCE (p.64) 
8YZANCE was shot on Agfachrome 100 ABA and then 
developed j,n C41-chemicals. BYZANCE is a round 
blue glass bottle with the name r'aised in a 
circ{.Jlar area. The bac~:ground I lJsed for BYZANCE. 
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is a mi.rror on which the bottle stands . In the 
for·eground is watel- in w~lic~1 the name o·f the 
perflJme reflects. The image was lit by four 
flashes through the bac~· of the bottle and one 
flash from a softbox to light the name. The image 
was shot at F22. 
Fig. I - GABRIELA SABATINI (p.65l 
I shot GABRIELA SABATINI on Fujicoior 160 ASA. 
The bottle has an abstract crystal stlape witt, a 
plastic cap t~lat l-eflects the shape of the 
bottle~ For the background I used a silver metal 
grid (on which I placed the bottlel and a terra-
cotta tile. I lit the bottle with one flash from 
a softbox and an expclsul-e of four seconds fl·om a 
tungsten lightsource from the bac~:" The image was 
s h ot a t F16. 
Fig. J - SPELLBOUND (p.66) 
SPELLBOUND was shot on Fujicolor 160 ASA. The 
bottle has a spherical shape with a thick solid 
base all done in crystal. The bottle has a solid 
metal stopper coated 111 gold. The name 
'SPELLBOUND· dCles n(Jt ap~)eal- on the tlottle I used 
for ttle shot so I lAsed the paC~(agiT\g iT! which it 
is s;old at the CDunte!-s. I stlot t~le i.Rldge wi.th 
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two flashes from a softbox to lignt the name. I 
also used two tLJngsten 11ghts with t)lue and green 
gels respectively for an exposure of sixteen 
seconds. 'The whole image was stlot at F45. 
Fig. K - TSAR Cp.67) 
TSAR was shot on Agfacolour Optima 125 ASA~ TSAR 
15 a rectangular shaped bottle with a raised 
surface area ttlat repeats the rectangulal- shape 
of the bottle. The bottle is made of glass that 
t'3S a green, marble-like appearance. For the shot 
I used a blue metal-like paper-pl-int as the 
I:lackq r-ound ~ The bottle was laid on its side and 
lit from behind with fi,ve flashes Wittl a red gel~ 
The name was lit wittl four flashes fr-c)m a 
softhox. I shot the image at F64. 
Fig. L - KOUROS (p.68) 
KOUROS was shot on Fujichr'ome PrOYld 100 ABA. I 
I:ross-developed it in conveTltional C41 ctlemicals 
for print1ng. KOUROS 15 a white porcelaln-like 
bottle wi.th metal plates cDvel-ing both ends~ The 
name 11~{CiURDE;11 is pl-i.ntE~d I .n a '·/f.?l-Y 1.i.ght grey on 
the bottle w~licil made j,t difficult to photograptl. 
I placed the b!Jttle in a glass bowl with watel-
comil1g up to the side of the bottle. For 
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backqroun\j I used a r-usted metal sheet. The 1.mage 
was lit by using two di,rectional -flash units and 
red and bllJe gels coverlng the units. The whole 
image was shot at F64u 
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background I used a rusted metal sheet. The image 
was ILt by using two dil-ectional flash units ar,d 
red dnd bltle gels coverlng the units. The whole 
image was shot at F64. 
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FIG. A 
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FH,. B 
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FIG. C 
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FIG. F' 
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FIf3. G 
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FIG . H 
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FIG. I 
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FIG . J 
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FIG. L 
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6. Conc lusion: 
For selling a productq the adver-tisi,ng tllat 
~;upport that product 15 of cr'ucial impol-tanc8. 
Sales and adver'ti.sing goes hand in haIld. Visual 
advertising will mostly guarantee ttle selLing of 
a product where the name will playa secondary 
role. The design and the advertising of a produc:t 
must complemsllt and (:OTlfil-m eac~l ottler'. 
W~\erl marketing a new fragraTlce or per "fume the 
acJvel"tising cOTlcept that is going to be used must 
be successful. For it to be successful~ there 
must be no misunderstanding between the perfunlsr 
and the photograpt,erq who must do the image for 
tile advertisement. 
For a fr"agrance or a per'fume to be successful (or 
any other product for that matter)~ the 
photogr'apher has to be able to provi.de a 
Inal-keting image ttlat wi],l ensure the sales of 
that product" It "lust be sai.d that where visual 
adver·tising is cancel-ned a pl-o·fessional 
photagr-apher is in great demand! 
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7. Bi bl iography: 
1~ Douglas~ Tori~ 
2u Hart~ A Nornlan; 
J!1 e. C_Q,QlQ.l e t e __ .!2ht i d_s;_ t. q 
{=! d \:.~l..1=-t i? i.ll9. ; 
MacMi 11 E~n L.ondon 
Limiteej; London & 
Basirlgsto~:e; 1984. 
C:I:.::~.EJ;j.:.Ei~L __ B..~!.v E:lJ~~.:t .t~. n c~ 
'~~.D.9 ...... J::_U.!~~ ... L~.J.;_~ . .t.._y. ~ 
McGl-a,IJ\I--Hi J 1 Book 
Company; Unit.~2d 
Kingdom; 1988. 
Dragoeo Gerberding & 
Co~ Hameln; 1994. 
i+. lAJclociney Wyma.n ~I M<":":l.l- ga.r E?t ~ E'E:!)""··furnf::!_-=::.....lJ:.l. 
Puhllshing Co~ l:rlc; 
r\IE~\f.J Ynr- k; i 96(-:1" 
5. IhE_\~n":JdLfi.9_Q}L_.J;~r:!_r::X(;_.h?["!?!5ti.9-'-
6. Advertising Brochl,lr-e - African Sales Company 
(Pty.) Limited~ P.O. Box 7261~ Johannesburg 
2000. 
7. Advertising Brochure - Giorgio Beverlv Hills 
Dist. Bever·l.y Hills~ CA 90210~ London W1Y1LB. 
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8~ Advertising Broch(Jf'e by Jean C:acharel . 
9. Adver-tising Broctlure - JI}stirle (Pty) Ltd~ P.O. 
Box 3911.20~ Bramlev 2018. 
10. Advertising Brochure - Yardley of London~ 
P.O. Box 3460~ Cape Town 8000. 
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